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Lively Senate Meeting
Seen By Record Crowd

Over 8 Million is Obiect
Of Development Plan

The Interdorm ouncil, with approval of the Senate, has voted to
allow girls in the dorms between 2
and 7 P.M. on all week nds.

Higher Faculty Pay,
Scholarships Sought

Downs Amendment Move Clearing House Plan
Dobrovir Denied Seat
Advocated by Top
By STANLEY NEWMAN

In a move which may stifle any advance in student government at Trinity for some time to come, the Senate
last Monday night defeated a motion
to change the amendment process of
the Senate Constitution. Although
nine out of t hirt en Senators voted
for the amendm ent, a unanimous coul'lt
was need d to pass. The motion would
have changed this very provision, allowing amendment by a four-fifths
majority.
nique Ieetin g
At the very outset of the evening
there was indication that the night
was unique in Senate history. Th e
Senate began by barring the Coura nt
and Tr ipod representatives, locking
the doors to Elton Lounge, and drawing the curtains over the windows.
:\love To he m Aud.
The Senate then reconvened in the
Chemistry Auditorium before a record
crowd of over one hundred students.
Fireworks began as President Logan
called the meeting to order, and William Dobrovir, '54, a ked to be recognized a senator from the Commons
Club. A fler n111ch heated discussion
the managing editor of the T ripod,
backed only by Senator Ainsworth
(TX), wa on a motion of Senator
Conner refused a seat.
Ainswo r t h Ex plains
Senator Ainsworth explained that
he and lhe Tripod had intended to
graph ically portray to the Senate the
( ontin ued on page 6)

By RO BE RT WER NER

"The tuition that the Trinity
tudent pays, accounts for only
about half of the actual cost of a
Trinity ducaiion," said Presi-

Eastern Institutions
Along with 13 other New England
colleges, Trinity is studying a plan
designed to end the vigorou · competition for brilliant students, it was announced last week. The plan involves
the establishment of a "clearing
house" for scholarship awards.
A committee comprised of Presidents athan M. Pusey of Harvard,
John Sloan Dickey of Dartmouth, and
Charles W. Col e of Amherst was
named to set up a common scholarship
policy.
T he Ha r vard Crim son, undergraduate newspaper at Harvard said last
week that "the college administrations
f eel they m·e now bidding for brilliant
students just as they might bid for
good halfbacks." T he Crim son also
stated that "in an attempt to gain
eventual prestige, t hey are tryi ng to
lure students they feel will eventually
make 'Who's Who.' "
In addition to T ri nity, Ha rvard,
Dartmouth, and Am herst, other colleges participating in the program
are Tufts, Wesleyan, Yale, Bowdoin,
Brown, Middlebury, Colby, Williams,
Clark, and Vermo nt.
Th e plan was first pro posed earlier
this month by J ohn U. Mu nro, director
of Harvard's financial aid cente r. Barvard's Pusey, and McGeorge Bundy,
dean of the Harvard school of arts
and sciences were quoted as saying
in a joint statement that : "Harvard
certainly agrees that it (the scholarship plan) is something we want to go
on."

$1,200 Stolen from Autos;
Clothing, Cash Weekend Loot

No. 5

d nt Albert . Jacobs, as he kicked
off th Long Range Development program last w ek.
Goal of $ ,200,000
The goal of the program, which
has no time limit set on it, is $ ,200,000, "to strengthen th college's services to the caus of liberal arts education."
Jacobs explained that the money
would b us d "for p rsonnel, and not
for bricks and mortar," wilh the largst cut of $3,000,000 being used for
Professor Harold Dorwa rt is shown hold ing a sta ck of half d oll a rs whi ch e quall ed th o incr ased faculty salaries, which were
tuit ion of day s gone by ; Presi d e nt Jacobs show s what II ta kes in th ese day s. Ja cob s termed "inad quate" by the Pr sid nt,
open ed the development fund Thu rsday . Do rwa rt is cha irma n of th e fa culty d eve lopme nt r search, and prof ssional developHar tford Coura nt Photo m nt.
committee.
$2,000,000 For cholarshi r>s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- The program sets aside $2,000,000
for scholarships, "to enable worthy
stud nts without the means to attend
th college." $750,000 is the estimat d cost of the long plann d student
Th
niv <' rsity of onnecticut and union, whil the Williams M moria!
r novation will r quire approximately
the Athe neum Society will cl ash in
J ohn Bloodgood has been named the ft1·s t inter-co li giate debate of th $200,000. The final $750,000 will be
s t aside for the 1·epayment of all
head of a new ly-formed Mi litary Ball y ar tomorrow night.
loans.
Committee. The dance will b helri on
Conn on Affi rmative
Ia ny Fi na ucial Problem.
December 12 at the Hartfo rd Club.
Jacobs d clared that today all inT he visiting t<'am from
P nd nt coli ges and universities
ROTC Cadets and civilian m mbers will b on the affirmative side whil
of the student body ar
invited. Geo rg Kram r and Dick Wainman ar fac d with difficult financial probTickets are three dollars a couple, and will rc•present the Athen um Soci ty lems b cause of the soaring costs and
on th n gative s ide. Th topic will the deteriorating purchasing power of
no fl owers will be given.
be "Resolved: That the United Slates the dollar. "Our endowm nt has not
should adopt a policy of free trade.'' incr ased ost nsibly since 1928," said
E xtra Party Weekend
T he debate will b held in Chem Lab. Director of Public Relations Robert
M. Bishop, "while our expenses are
Fo r the first tim last year, the 105 at 7:00 P.M.
constantly
rising."
Debate a t 1 .Y . .
college declared the Military Ball the
Taxation Hurls Ed ucation
On Friday, October 30, Ted Brown
occasion for an extra party w ekend.
Dr. Jacobs nam d "the impact of
and John Sherman will take the affirm - devastatin~r taxation on the number
ativ si de in a d bale at N w York of p rsons able to contribute substanQu een Contes t Pla nn ed
niversi ly. Dav<' Rohlf111g and L - tially to higher ducation," as a furAt the dance, Paul Landerman will land Jam ieso n will accompany Martin th r cause of th pr sent problem.
play. A Military Ball Qu een contest learns a nd Di ck Wainman as two
The president deplored th tend ncy in present day education to
is planned. Pictures of entrants should n gative t ams.
Michael Kunkis and Jim Wil son on r ly more heavily on tax support. He
be submitted to the Officer of the Day
the affirmative s ide against L o Barn!'s mphasiz d that as a strong bulwark
in the R.O.T. C. office. The ntire
and J ack Darcey in a n intra-cl ub de- in the nation's foundation, indepencadet corps will vote to eliminate all bate on Wed n sday, ovember 4.
d nt ducation must be preserved.
except six of the contestants. The
The Ath neum oci ty has sch dB fore his meeting with the press
winner will be chosen from these six ulC'd debalc•s in the future with ew last Thursday afternoon, Jacobs apat the dane . A crowning cer mony Ilav n Teachers College and Ilotch- peared before faculty, administration
ki ss School.
I
( ontinued on page 3)
will take place at the dane , and a

Debaters Vie With
UConn Here Thurs.

Bloodgood Heads
Ball Committee

I

tudents and visitors to the college were easy prey to sneak t hieves here
on Saturday. $1,200 in valuables and cash were looted from five cars.
Coa ts, J ewelry Stolen
Five coats, one of valuable f ur, a movie projector, costume jewelry, suitcase , shoes and cash made up the
more t han a thousand dollars' worth
of property stolen from parked cars
in the Vernon Street area.
Allyn Beardsall, '56, reported the
In one of the most severe measures
greatest single loss: a $500.00 fur
coat belonging to his mother. Other ever directed against racial and relivictims were Cha rl es Morse of Farm prize will be awarded to the winner.
ington, Cameron Hopper Dick PhilCommittee Chosen
OJ J&lll
lips and Ed Mahl all ~f whom r e- University of New York last week
ported that the iosses were from told social organizations on all state
In addition to John Bloodgood, com- Alanr
.,.Lia#;,. l;;al.fr nr 7:/i'ft;ftar
campuses that they must eith r elimllt,u•
&Hit,&ltt Thi/U~ U~ II UlllfWI
parked cars.
inate all discriminatory selection of mittee members are Stan Muirh ead, !
By DYKE SP EAR
City Detective Ex plain s
Sergeant Py lon of th e Detective Bu- m mbers, or else sever immediately St. Anthony; David Floyd, Alpha Chi
To the athletes that he works with
"See these? In 1908 I rode a bicycle
Rho; Bob Heins, Theta Xi; George he is known a ffectionately as "Fl tch" thirty miles from N. Attleboro to Dedreau of the Hartford Po lice said that their national affili ation .
it is important to realize the nature of
Recomm ended by Carlson
Cosby, Delta Phi; Robert Gillooly, Sig- but his real name is Leonard H. ham, Mass., to a ppea r in a track meet.
this type of robbery. In no sense has
The order, passed by the Board of ma u; David Hawkins, D Ita Ka ppa Fletcher. For the last five years he I won the 440 and half mile a nd then
Hartford been suffering a wave of Trustees upon the recommendation of Epsilon; Geo rge Pike, Pi Kappa Alpha. has had charge of maintaining the rode the 30 miles back home again."
breaking a nd entering of cars. Thefts President William S. Carlson gives
athletic grounds and facilities at the He picked up a small but rather tarfrom parked cars are sporadic, gencollege. He attends to hi s work calm- nished and battered cup. "This may
the Greek letter groups until 1958 to
erally unorganized, and most frely but ben ath thi s tranquility lies a not b much of a cup by today's standwork out the financial problems arisquently crops up at places like Batburning love of sports that neither ards but it meant a lot to me in 1911.
ing from the break with the nationals. Le Cercle Francais Offers
tersea and ev n occa ionally th e Made public on Oct. 9, the order aftime nor age has been a ble to quench. Ya' see, R. H. White, a departm nt
Armory pat·king lot.
I had my interview with Fletch store in Boston, conducted a track
fects 25 national groups at the Uni- Lectures, Flicks in French
at
a bout 3:00 one afternoon in Alumni meet ... .'' As he talked about R. H.
Hood lums T hought Cul1>ri t
versity's two medical schools and nine
Le Cc rcle Fran cais, lhe College Hall, a few minutes before members White I pe red closer and tried to
. peaking from hi s own experience, teachers colleges.
J immi Owen of th e Ha r t ford CourFrench Club, held an organizational of the fro sh and varsity soccer squads decipher the fad ed inscription on the
Three Clashes
ant, said that most incid ents of thi s
meeting Tuesday night in Seabury 10. were to descend upon him for their cup that he gave me. Then I underCarlson told the trustees of three
nightly taping. He smiled slightly stood the pride in his voice for it was
type arc th crimes of gangs of hood· d th a t I wanted a inscribed: Leonard H. Fletcher first
lums between sixteen and twenty. He l ·ecent clashes bet\veen the admt"nt"stra- Plans for the coming season w re out- w h en I exp 1ame
staled that three minor ha d been a p- tions of three of the colleges and dis- lined. Included in the plans were the color interview about him. For a min- place in the 100 yd. dash, the 440,
_Pr hended in the college neighhorhood criminatory national fraternities, and regular meetings-get-logethers held ute he said noth ing but looked a little the mile, the high jump, the broad
~~- he past y ar. It is hi s opinion added that the national groups had in Fr nch and in fun, movies in wistful. Th en he replied softly, "I jump, and the shot-put.
at th only hope of t·ecoveri ng the tri d to enforce "discrimination in French and po sible 1 ctures.
think I can help you.'' Rummaging
"It was always track and basket'
. .
bri efly in a cluttered desk drawer, he ball with me, but please don't say I
sto~ <' n properly Iies in the regular the selection of their members against
Mr. _Walter D. Leavttt 15 the fac ul- produced a box generously filled with set any records. Far as I know I don't
Pohce check-ups on pawn hops and th e wishes of the state university stu(Continued on page 3)
ty adv1sor.
athletic awards and medals.
(Continued on page 6)
econd-hand stores .

Severe NYU Laws
Hit Fraternities

Five Event Track Star., 190 o.,
A
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. AND THEN THERE WERE FOUR . .
Monday night'
nate m ling was noteworthy for two r asons. It produc d a spout
of cnatorial oratory which match s the record
s l by Ephraim Latham in outh Dudley, Verm nt, wh n h inVt'igh cl for lwo hours and
som minut s against the introduction of Edison' n w-fangl d leclrical lights into that fair
hamlet. The meeting also rev aled that four
members of the Trinity Colleg
nate could
consciou ly asssume the responsibility for obstructing th pas ag of the Ainsworth Amendment, which would render the senate constitution a more f1 xible and effective in trument.
In a masterpiec of pompous oratory, one
memb r of the organization succeed d in conincing himself, if not the majority of the senators, that the con titution was in some mysterious way identified with one of Trinity's oldest
tradition and that a constitutional amendment
would in om way strik at th very foundation of the liberal arts tradition. In an attempt to discredit th proponent of the amendment, the argument was advanced that campus
sentiment, a refl cted by th Senate, was oppo ed to any ' tampering with the con titution."
The 9 to 4 vot in favor of the am ndment belies
this statement.
ince the senator arc not dir ctly responsible to the Yast majority of college students, it
is doubtful that th feelings of the campus community in this instance will ev r be ascertained.
The Senate showed a decided lack of enthusiasm
for th sugge tion that a referendum be held
on this contro\'er ial issue. The members
agreed instead upon a vague plan of "polling"
their constituents which, of course, is impossible in the case of the independent representatives.
The r al misfortune of the Senate meeting
Monday night was not the defeat of the Ainsworth Amendment. There are more significant
implications in th fact that individual members of the Senate revealed themselves to have
a totally inadequate knowledge of the theory
and practice of democratic governmental processe . The coli ge Senate is an essentially artificial organization which can play at government within the protective embrace of the college administration. This is a fortunate state
of affairs, for it is obYious to at least nine members of the Senate itself that its inept amendment process could never withstand the rigors
of state or federal government.
The four dissenting senators may find some
satisfaction that they have relegated the constitution of the college Senate to the ranks of
such rusty, crusty traditions as the ivy on Elton
Hall and the cannons on the lower campus.
- J. V. H.

" 'Morning Dilldock ."

" ' Morning Prof."

PUCCINI ON THE RUN
Puccini's opera Tosca, which was presented at the Bu hnell on October
20th, prov d to b<' some" hat disappointing.
Th b!.'st performanc \\'us turned in by Jussi Bjoerling who did a creditab le job as Mario avardossa, a painter who guards the secret of hi fugitive
f1·iend's hiding place, and who falls in love with the beautiful Tosca. Mr.
Bjocrling displayed a singing ability which was quite good in both lone and
xprcssion and which by far outrat!.'d his acting rtualities. His \'O ice showed
reflonanc and control in both lhc high and low note ranges; however, he did
se m ill at case and as a r •suit hi p rformance appeared stilt d and tiff.
Th baritone Rob rt Weede portraying Scm·pia, a ruthless police chi ef
who tortur s Mario to find the whereabout of the fugitive friend, an d who
also atl mpts to entice Tosca, was more convincing a an actor than Mr.
Bjo rling.
Wilma Spence, taking tlw part of Tosca, . tat-ted out in the first act quite
poorly. Her voic soundt>d weak and, like Bjoerling, he s em d ill at ease;
however, a the opera progressed, he improved and r ndered her best singing in the aria "Vissi d'Arte' in the second act. Again in th third act, her
vo i sounded weak.
Th smaller parts, mainly, were poorly pres nted: Lawr nee Daviso n,
p laying the Sacritan, didn't ing loud nough; John Rossi, enacting the part
of poletla, lacked both singing and acting ability; J ohn Lawler as Mario's
fugitive friend, and csar Ange lotti, left a gr at d a! to be de ired.
On Tuesday evening, November 24th, an impressive cast is to present
the opera Carmen, also al the Bu hnell. Thi opera by Bizet, is one of the
most popular and bcJo,. d of all. In the leading roles will be two stars from
the Metropolitan, J an Madeira and Brian ullivan. Miss Madeira is a veteran of quite a number of op ras, and is one of the most beautiful singers of
the Metropolitan Opera Hou e. Mr. ullivan wa a newcomer to the Metropolitan last year, but has com into prominence in a \'€1'Y short time with
his sup rb singing.
. M. T .

The name Lennie Tristano do~s not yet ymboliz,
milestone in the de\ lopment of Jazz. But it doe. t
re ent a man who i moulding and dir •cling the P.
•
• •
C1'1:4·
ti,·e powers of gtfted mu 1c1an - toward a Prt>ci ·e
.
.~
tellectual jazz-a Jazz, howe\·er, far from being Ped·
tic, but po sessing th~ \\'arl~th and s n iti\·ity of all~·;
preceding forms of thts mus1c.
Lennie was born during the peak of a flu epidern·
in Chicago. His sight, w ak from birth, lo t ·tren~~
through a case of the measle when he was ix Yea
old. He shifted from one public school lo another.untll
at the age of nine he was transfened to an lllinoi sta
institution for the sightless. In Lennie's own \\'OJ·d:
"The place does one of two things to a student-it eith '•
.
d
H
makes an idiot out of h 1m, or a tu ent. l was lucky
enough to fall into th secon? group." The only ~
quirement for entrance wa_s bhnd1~ess and con equently
he was surrounded by pup1ls rangmg from brilliance to
idiocy. The surroundings wer prison-likt•, and the edu.
cation sparse. And yet Lenni e Tristano flourished. H~
tudied piano, saxophone, clarinet c llo and from his
second year at the in titulion he led his own band.
By the time he was r ady for coli ge his musical
talent was obvious. He entered the American on er.
vatory of Music in Chicago and completed the usual four
year Bachelor of Music cour
in three year.. At the
Conservatory he built a huge orthodox repertory, com.
posed music in all it forms and eYen had on.> of hiS
own string quartets perform at a school concert.
After I a\·ing school h did most of his playing in
the hicago area on the t nor sax. In thi field he was
greatly influenced by the slyl of Chu B rry. However, his real interest lay in the piano and by 1944 could
hand! any of the Art Tatum work with sparkling effi.
ciency.
Lennie's first manifestations of greatness came forth
on
\\' York's 52nd tr t where he played a a single
and later with bassist Arnold Fishkin, and guitari t Billy
Bauer. The names of Lee Konitz and Wame l\Iar hare
the most outstanding of those who developed their
talents under the brilliant tutelege of Tri tano.
Lenni 's records have b n admired by modern corn·
posers iu the cia ical ficld-fa1 more o than any other
jazz sides turned out today. Lennie has long been convinced of the rhythmic limitati ons of piano wri ing and
improvisation. His ideas and contribution to the mod·
ern jazz ce ne, specially in the field of polyphonic har·
monie are far superior to those of any ot hPr jazz mu·
sician in the world.

ITEMS FOR FALL

SPACE, ·TIME AND MOVEMENT
The Wadsworth Atheneum presen lly features the works of two internationally known contemporary sculptors, Alexander Calder and aum Gabo.
t a preview of the exhibition which will remain on display through ovember 28, the specially invited audience included many person prominent in the art world as well as members of the museum.
On display are some forty mobile of Calders', the grandfather of the
art, as well as a group of his paintings. Th "mobile" is a g ometric design, u pended in spac , that moves through an intricate variety of orbits
and elevations. The movement gives a continual renewal of design as each
element is free-mo\'ing .
Mr. Gabo's cons! ructions are a study in the philosophy of movement.
:lade of metals plastics, filament a well a wood an d stone they are stationary . Yet the sen of mo\·ement is strong in their design.
. . Th h~ghlight of the how i the International Mobile, the largest in captivity, wh1ch has been borrowed from M.I.T. This twenty-four-foot white
mon l r, u pcnded in sharp contra t over the baroque tatue of Venus, a
permanent fixture of the Atheneum, perhaps b st explains this new trend of
art.
.
The _appearanc of Mr. Gabo, who_ expressed his delight at the youthfu l
mterest m the show,_ added to the exc1tement of the October 15 preview.
The Calder ~ob1les seem t? cause th~ greatest interest as they have
mov ment and gn·e greater var1ety of des1gn. They repr sent a period of
work from 1944 to the present.
The xhibition has been in tall d by Charles E . Buckley head curat . f
01 0
. .
h
'
t h e museum, \\' h o 111\'lte all lo ee t i exciting example of new trends in ar t.

-D . F.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Notopo/ous Fintls Greeks Strongly
Anti-Communistic Alter Yeor Tiler~

Page Three

Yale, Dartmouth Boast Few
II ticketth~n ,~~:~ne~~:y
a;:a~hu,:·i~ays~~ Rules on Drt"nkt"ng, Parties
for the bus to Amherst. All
"The Greek people are immensely proud of the fact that they ou ted the de iring ducats hould ee Jim I
Communists from Greece during the Civil War", said Classics Profe sor Leigh or John Bloodgood.
The Amherst Student has currently been running a series of articles on
Amherst sus Tickets

tr'

James A. Notopolous, at a Rotary Club Luncheon held last w ek at the Bond L---------------....l the ocial rules at other· colleges. The articles are based on interviews
Hotel. He spent last year in Greece on a Guggenheim fellowship.
Russ Ainsworth Renamed to with undergraduates, and are designed to illustrate the " ... actual effect of
the rules on social life."
Greeks in Korea
k H II
,.
Head Repubs.; Eastburn,
According to the tudent, the social
Notopolous also said that the people
C
a ' Co In Mciver
Scheinberg, Isensee Elected rules at Yale and Dartmouth ar more Development
· t h an t ho e a t A m h ers t .
(Continued from page 1)
are also prou d 0 f th e 5000 man b r ig - Selected to Head Frosh IDC
At the regular Monday meeting of lement
ade of Greek soldiers who fought in
At the meeting of the Freshman the Young Republican
lub Russell
and trustee committees, all of which
Dartmouth
the United Nations army in Korea. Interdormitory council Monday night, Ainsworth, '54 was reelected Pre iunanimously approved the program.
icc President was
Dartmouth's social regulations d a!
Approximately 1000 of these were Dick Hall was elected president and dent. Elected a
Holland To Be Head
William Eastburn, '56; ecretary, Et rl
casualties h e said. "The Greek vet- Colin (Jack) Mciver was chosen sec- Isensee, '55; and Tr a urer, Henry mainly with the frat rnities, and
These three groups will act under
eran of the Korean war does no t feel retary. Hall is quarterback on the cheinberg, '55. Sp cia! activities of Yale's with the individual colleges; the general supervision of Albert E.
that he fought in vain-he knew fres hman football team.
the club thi year includ editor hip how ver, at both schools social organ- Holland, assistant to the president,
of a ew England Young Republican ization ar p rmitted to serve beer and chairman of the program. When
exactly what h e was fighting for. He
monthly journal, The Sampler, and achard liquor on week nights a ask d how much actual participation
had seen Communism in the 'raw' at F •
M hi W IJ
hi h tive participation in a regional con- and
President Jacobs would have in the
work in Greece just a short time ago." n tz
a e r i Hig ig t vention at Harvard December 5 and well as on week-ends.
program, Holland said, "as much as
WTIC Symphony Broadcasts 6.
At Dartmouth women are allow d he possibly can, since man sources
Attacked Education
in th frat miti s on Friday and
can only be Lapped by the president
Robert L. Sind, public relations diDuring t heir reign of power in the
himself.''
NYU
Laws
urday nights, and th Saturday
rector
of
the
Symphony
Society
of
country, the Reds destroyed many
(Continued from page 1)
f ew is 4:00A.M. on "big we k-cnds.'
homes, farms, and livestock, but Greater Hartford, has announc d that
and
dents
in
the
chapters.''
H
furth
er
Beer and liquor may b
rvcd at
leveled the brunt of their attack at beginning on October 20, radio sta- pointed out that at times such prachouse parti s until 1:00 A.M.
the churches and educational facili ties, tion WTIC will broadcast transcribed tices were actually contrary to stateThe social r gulations are set by
portions
of
the
Hartford
Symphony
In addition to the campus cops
ments in the constitutions of the
Notopolous declared.
Orchestra rehearsals. Conductor Fritz fraternities.
an Int drat rnity ouncil which col- which ar found at most coli ges,
"The Greeks are extremely inter- Mahl er will act as commentator and
According to the resolution, no fra- lects a social tax for ach k g of beer Yale has, in addition, a taff of special
ested in our way of life," he said, present interesting highlights on ths
"campus guards" who maintain law
ternal group will be p rmitted on the tapp d, and which has
"even though we have done a rather music being played by the orchestra . state campuses which op rate under
and order on Friday and aturday
Rehearsals will be recorded and re- any rule which bars stud nts on ac- authority to limit the social functions nights. Whil the ocial cod of ach
poor job of actually showing them our
methods. The Communists have used broadcast on Tuesdays, 10:30-11 :00 count of race, color, religion, creed, of a fratemity. Chaper·ons must be of Yal 's ten colleg s ar set by the
p.m. on the fo ll owing dates: Nov. 3, national origin, or other artificial present at a ll house parti es, but Master of the unit, rul s do not vary
lower class American movies, and Nov. 10, Nov. 17, Dec. 8, and D c. 15. criteria.
women ar permitted to go anywher a gr at deal from college to coll ege.
other propaganda about America's
capitalism to influence the people.
However, the fact that those 5000
soldiers fought side by side with
Americans in Korea is in our favor.
These men have returned to their
homeland, and are telling the truth
about America-they are excellent
good will Ambassadors for us.''

o;

Frese Secures Germon
Records, Books Alter
Yeor long Seorch
A one year quest by Dr. Hans
Frese of the German depar tment seeking German recordings and literature
in order to strengthen the German
Department at Trinity has ended.

LATEST COLLEGE SURVE Y SHOW
LUC KIE$ LEAD AGAIN!

Frankfurt U. Contacted
Over one year ago Dr. Frese inquired about a no tice sent by the University of Frankfurt on Meins regarding German recordjngs and literature
to be given to foreign countries. Professor Erich Wittsack of the University of Frankfurt in charge of the
books and records was ill at the time,
so Frese received no answer to his
query. Th rough a nother professor in
Europe, however, Dr. Frese finally
brought the matter to Professor Wittsack's attention.

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges pre ferr ed
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousa nds of actual student
interviews, a nd representative of all
students in regular colleges - shows that
Luckies lea d again over all brands, regular or king size ... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason : Luckies t aste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, a nd the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better - for 2 reasons. L . S./M. F.T.
- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, B e Happy - Go Lucky!

Records Sent
Several weeks ago a letter came
from the German Foreign Institute in
Stuttgart saying that Wi ttsack had
contacted them and the books and records were being sent immediately.
Last week they finally arrived: three
groups of r ecords and three books.

CIGARETTES

Evening Enrollment Up;
258 Hartford Residents
Are Now Attending- Vogel
Two hundred and fifty-eight residents of the Hartford area are enrolled in Evening Classes at Trinity
College.
The total represents a 10 percent
increase in enrollment over last year's
fall term, according to Robert M.
Vogel, Director of Evening Classes.
Of the total, 226 are graduate s tudents taking courses towards a Master's degree. One hundred and one of
these are women. Two-thirds of the
evening students are taking courses
in the fields of English, economics,
mathematics, his tory, government, and
the arts, with the remaini ng third
taking courses in education and psychology.
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AMERICA 'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Bantam Frosh Win Second in a Row;
Kelleher Shines in 27· 6 Victory

Middlebury Latest Hilltop Vi~tim
As Binda Stars in 33 to 7 Lacmg

By BILl McGILL

Benton ontl Meose Hurt
Both Are Out For Yeor

Two first period touchdown passes
rushed Trinity's freshmen into a 14-0
lead that they never relinquished, as
they slapped Monson 27-6 last Friday
for their second victory in two games.
Niness to Murray
The first tally came on a bit of
t·azzle-dazzle when Dick Hall fired
a pass to Sam Nin ss who in turn
flipped a lateral to hal rback Dave
Murray. Murray raced over for th~
score. G orge Kelleher added the
point.
Ke lleher Scores
Later in the same period Hall hit
Murray who scored again. The kick
was good again. The score was 20-0 at
the half as Kelleher bucked over from
n couple of yards away.
The final Trinity TD was a product of a fast-charging defense. Paul
Cataldo blocked a third quarter Monson punt and Bill Stout fell on the
ball in the end zone. Kell her converted. The only score for the hosts was
a four yard drive by Ralph Whelihan in the final quart r.
little Gene Bind a tugs Panther quarte rback Bill Makin down the field, in a Jrd period
The game, played in rainy weather,
Tripod Photo by Bill Richards
was marred by some over-zealous gain.
elbowing by the Monson crew. A
coupl e of the athletes even exchanged
blows at one point.

----

Sticka Adds Three
Scores to Offense
By IKE lASHER

Having received nothing but minor
Hi Ho Trinity, Sticka rides
.
cuts and bruises during the first two
.
h
agalll
Scormg
t
ree
touchdowns
fullb
·
months of the season, this week the
Charlie Sticka sparked the Hillto ack
Bantams find themselves minus two
to a roughly-fought 33 to 7 /Pters
star lin men. Seniors Carl M nsc and
.dd
Icon
over
M1 lebury, at Trinity F· ·
Al Benton have been put on the in1
With the aid of his mighty Blu ted.
active list for the remainder of the
.
ea~
Gold stall10n, he led his team
season.
.
mates
agamst the Panthers to run th e un.
Benton Has oncussion
b eaten strea k of the Bantam to four.
Benton was badly injured in a rugPass Defense Tightens
ged scl'immage s ssion last Thursday,
when he received a concussion. Mease
The vaunted Hilltopper ground at.
suffer d a dislocated shoulder in th
tack racke? up 45.3 yards, while the
second quarter of the Middlebury
Panther smgle wmg formation ac.
game, and had to be carried off the
coun.ted hforJonly 60 yards rushing.
gridiron.
A gam t e esseemen showed a d
Mease tarting Guard
cided weakness in their air defen:
Both men have won football letters
and offense. The Bantam quarter.
here. Mease was the r .gular starlillf.l"
backs attempted seven passes and
right gua1·d and B nton switched on
completed none. The visitors how.
and ofT a.t left tackle with Frank
ever completed four aerials, in eigh.
Lentz. Chuck Leonar·d, Mease's No.
teen tries, for 38 yards. While the
1 replacement will fill in for 'arl
latter figures are not extraordinary
full time now.
it should b e noted that three of th;
A numbCJ· of other· men were inMiddlebury completions came right
jur d in th Middlebury game, but
after one another.
they should a ll be recovering by SatSticka Registers Twice
urday. Lou Magclan r twisted and
Trinity elected to receive the open·
bruised the calf muscles of hi s r-ight
ing kick off. Nine plays and three
leg. AI Smith bruised a coupl of
fi rst downs later, Sticks hulled
ribs.
Frank L ntz banged up his
0 0
Xtra OlntS.
through tackl e from the one-yard line
right kn e, leaving his kicking chores
Thrc men proved themselves to be
for the initial score. One of these
to Ed Palmer and harli Sticka.
quito adept at kicking xtra points
By DAVE DOOLITTLE
first downs was a 40 yard gallop by
The Middl bury gam was mal"k •d after touchdowns, in th Middelbury
Jtmior
Charlie. Five minutes later the soph
by rough play on both si d s. A great game. Frank Lentz, the Bantam s' ace
The Bantam Freshmen, led by Chris Percy, defeated Nichols
flash flank ed his right end, and ran
number of times, two or thr c m n booter made the first one. But when he College 4-1 this Saturday on the loser's field.
19 yards for his next tally.
got tog ther to mak a tack! , when was sidelined, th e v rsatile Charlie
on man could have don
the job Sticka took over. When Sticka left th e
Percy came up with the scoring honors as he pulled the hat trick and got
Injuries Occur Often
The second period was marked by
alon . Line play was also rougher game, Ed Palm r mad Trin's third three of the four Trinity goals. All of his shots were in the vicinity of the
r ough and tumble line play by both
and tougher than usual.
conversion.
18 yard line.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - , ~iliep~~gan,Trini~g~~ld~%. Asare~~~oTrinUm~
of the ba ll and from then on the game had to sit out the r emainder of the
was one-sided. The frosh failed to game. Conversion expert Frank Lent?.
scor e in the first quarter, but the was out early in the quarter with a

Wh

(i t (

p• )

Percy Stores Three Times in Trin
Frosll 4 -I Triumph ot Nichols J. C.

When you know your beer
... II'S '80UN1) TO "BE

-slJO

There's something about the taste of Budweiser that
always earns a big, broad smile of welcome. That

something is the result of the exclusive Budweiser
process ••• the costliest brewing and ageing process on earth. And the best proof of its taste
appeal is the fact that more people have enjoyed more Budweiser than any other beer.

pa§§ing of th@forward lin@ of Von damaged right knee.
Holher, Payne, Raynor, Partridge, and
Baird was outstanding. Time after
time they too k t he ball downfi eld only
to miss shots.
During the second quarter, both
teams picked up drive. The Nichols
line came down only to be stopped by
the fullbacks, McCraken and Doolittle .
The goalie, Ric Elder made many
beautiful stops and his ki cking was
superb. Near the end of the second
quarter, Percy, from the center halfback position, found the nets for the
first Trin score.
After the ha lt, both teams came out
inspired. Percy got hold of the ball
and sent it past the goalie for his
second goal of the day. The Nichols
team came do wn time and again and
had the ball taken away through the
def ensive. maneuvering of the halfbacks, Came, Percy, and Duff. Nichols
ha~ .a penalty call ed on them at the
T.rtmty e ~d of the field. Dooli ttle
k tcked. up 111 front of the Nichols goal,
and big ~oug Raynor shoved it past
the goahe for the third Trinity
counter.

However the

injury was slight and he is expected
to be able to play in the forthcoming
game with the Coast Guard Academy,
at N ew London. Right guard, Carl
Mease, was not as fortuna te as his
teammate. He suffered a dislocated
left shoulder and will not see action
f or the rest of the season.
The lone Blue and White score came
when end George L imbach intercepted
a Jim Logan p ass, deep in Panther
te rritory, and ran it 75 yards to pay
dirt.
The score remained 13 to 7 at half·
time.
Binda is Brilliant
After battling back and forth for
the major p ar t of the third quarter,
Coach J essee pull ed his ace in the
hole. He put little Gene Binda in the
halfback slot to s parkplu g his stal·
warts. Binda ran wild, gaining 57
yards in 7 chances. In all, the Ban·
tams advanced 91 yards in 15 plays,
to bring the ball to the 1 yard marker.
From ther e Sticka lowered his head
and r ammed through the left side of
the line f or his t hird six-pointer.

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT
Select your own steak

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT

Serve

Budweise:e

Sales
Rental
Service
On All Ma kes o f Machines

Today

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter
ANHEUSER-BUSCH; INC.
353-13

ST. LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N.J.

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1115
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

See it broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen

Cocktail lounge
680 MAPLE AYE.

HARTFORD

A Great Place to Buy

Your Outdoor Clothing
Pendleton Shirts, Tapsters
Woolrich Hunting Clothes
Heavy Knit Ski Sweaters
Levis Cheno Slacks
Moccasins

CLAPP & TREAT I INC.
4 AMERICAN ROW, COR. STATE ST.
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Massachusetts Upsets Faltering Booters 2-0;
Dathmen Miss Nets in Cl utch, Defense Porous
Loss of Lunt is Felt in Team's First Defeat
By PHIL TRUITT

After winning three straight games
at the start of this season, the soccer
team made a bad mistake. They were
riding high on a little white cloud of
cockiness expecting no opposition from
an inferior team like Massachusetts.
Well, to say the least they were
rudely and roughly jolted from their
lofty airs last Saturday when Massachusetts whipped them 2-0. The Bantams played like a group of amateurs
who lacked everything from coordination to spirit.
U nable to Score
The first quarter was the actual
tuming point of the contest. The
Bl ue and Gold forced the play
throughout the entire period, but were
unable to come up with the deciding
shot. The chukker ended in a scoreless deadlock and from this point on
the Bantams were on a definite
downgrade.
S mi t h B1·illia nt, Lucky
The second period produced no
scoring, but Massachusetts, playing
with the wind to their backs, pressed
continually and missed by a hair-'s
length from scormg on several occasions. Goalie Ed Smith fumbled two
apparently easy saves and almost
gave the visitors goals. Then Dave
MacKenzie let a ball get by him and
only brilliant saves by Smith and MacKenzie averted sure scores. Wade
Close almost dented the twines on a
beautiful effort from the penalty line
that just missed. Close's shot, however, was the only threat by the Ban tams in the quarter. MacKenzie a llowed another shot to evade his
usually magnetic toe late in the period
and Smith again made a clutch save.
The score was 0-0 at the half.
Baystate rs Take Lead

Cards Hold Amherst
To Tie in Thriller

unable to even d v lop n serious
threat.
Refusing to give up, a
pil·ited
Macl{enzie Excels
Wesleyan eleven nearly knocked Am The final period revealed the Dath- herst from the unbeaten ranks on
men still exhibiting their stodgy, run- Saturday, but it had to be nti tied
down, spiritless brand of ball and with a 20-20 ti . This wns thC' fourth
getting nowhere at all. MacK nzie conseculiYe year that the e two ri,·als
alone stood ·out. Captain Mutschler ended their contest in a deadlock.
In another game, oust Guard was
was hurt at 5:35 of the quarter and
left the contest, but the Trinity cause upset 9 to 0 by a previou ly defeatless
When the
was lost long before this. The rem- Worcester Tech squad.
nant of the game saw Trinity frus- Cadets face the Jesseemen this aturtrated offensively and th final co1e day, they will be carrying a 1 win, 1
tie, and 2 loss, record with them.
was 2-0.
Our first r port from Tennes ee and
Lun t out for Wee k
the doings of Sewan e is unimpresThere is one excuse for this exhibi- sive. On Saturday the Tiger dropp d
tion. The Bantams were without their a 28 to 7 decision to Wabash. Two
star wingman, Georg Lunt, who was weeks prior to this they lost to Washsidelined with a case of tonsilitis. ington University of St. Louis by the
Lw1t may well be lost for the season tune of 40 to 20. This week they will
and if last Saturday's showing was entangle Hampd n-Sydney. They will
any sign of his value to the team, also meet Centre, and Southwestern
Trinity supporters had best stick to before the Bantam invasion.
football. The team has all the qualifications of a champion except one:
spirit.
Unless they di cover the
latter very rapidly, they mi.ght as well
concentrate on scrimmagmg Kmgswood.
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FOCUS ON FOOTBALL
By PHI L TRUI TT

With ewry pa sing week, the college football picture changes with but
one excl•ption. Thut is the old axiom that the best brand of football springs
from th<> .Mid- West. Practically every power in the nation was upset last
weekC'lHl and th majority of the "spoilers" were t ams from the Big Ten
or th surrounding area.
Lattner, Worden 'hine
\ e think it is obvious by now that otre Dame is far and above the
nation·s top gridiron power. The Iri h have brush d aside Oklahoma, PittsbUl·gh, Purdue, und now Georgia T ch. Last week they had little trouble with
the Engineer who are ea ily the best team in the South. Johnny Lattner
and ~cil Worden are heading the bruising off nsive punch of the dynamo
from South Bend and it looks now as if they are both slated for All-American
htmOr$. The Irish have too much for anyone at this point and should easily
end up ~~ the nation's top team.
I. ' .. Bows
Mighty Michigan tat was upended by Purdue last Saturday 6-0. This
was tlw biggest upset since Purdu snapp d otre Dame' undefeated string
in 1951. The Spartans have now found out just how rough that Big Ten
Conference will be and may return to win the title. Michigan and Wisconsin
al ·o were bounced this past w ekend by Minne otu and Ohio State respectively.
Paul Geil continued to play brilliant ball as he l d his Gophers over the Wolverint>s from Ann Arbor. Alan Ameche failed to impress the press as his
team was nipped by the Ohio tate Buckey s 21-20.
N a vy D efl a t ed
Th biggest power in the East, in t.h p rson of Navy, was defpated by
Penn 9-(i. P<>ople w re a little cani d away with the Middies' rout of hap less
Princeton and we think this hows the lack of pow r in the East. If t he
reader disagrees, we sugge t he watch losely the r ults of both avy's and
Pennsylvania s efforts against thP powerhouse that rolls eastwanl in their
direction from otre Dame. Both contests take place in the next two weeks.

I

Crows Top Dekes 13-0;
A. L. Leoti is Deotllocketl
The I ntram urals were quiet for th e
most part this past week. The on e big
development came in the American
League.
The American League lead was
dead lock ed wh en the Dek es were
wh ipped by Alph a Ch i Rho 13-0 thus
putting the Crows into a tie for t h e
lead with D.K.E. Ed Hoyer was the
star for the victors when he sto pped a
Dek e t hreat on the Crow's two-yard
line by stealing t he ball from B ill
Bruce and ru nn ing the le ng th of t he
field for a score. Th is was t he onl y action in t he league.
The
ational League saw Alpha
Delt receive two forfeits a nd tak e t he
top slot over Sigma N u and Delta P hi.
However, the outcome of thi s league
depends on t he meeting of the two
latter clubs on the fou r t h of N ovember.

beer!
Why are so many people talking about Schaefer and
drinking it? Because Schaefer brewers know that to
be satisfying, a beer must have true beer character.
Schaefer is brewed light a nd dry, but we haven ' t
gone too far. We haven 't sacrificed the flavor, bouquet and other basic qualities that add up to r eal
beer . Treat yourself to a glass of Schaefer soon.

Trin's luck ran out at 3:05 of the
third period when Fran k Bauchiero
headed the leather oval into the goal
behind Smith for a score. John Anderson set this score up by allowing the
Bay Staters' left wing to get behind
him and cross the ball in front of
the nets. Scarcely two minutes later,
Massachusetts had scored again. This
time it was the usuall y brilliant, Art
O'Connell who blundered. O'Connell
misjudged a high bouncing shot and
the ba!J went over his head and onto - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the toe of AI Hoezel who nai led a
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
beautiful shot past Smith for the
1220 BROAD STREET
score. The remainder of the period
Near Allen Place
saw the Bantams run around as if
Block
Below Vernon Street
One
their heads were cut off and were
Open This Monday Only

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET

OUR SPEC IA LTY- GRINDERS
STEAK SANDWICHES

Orders taken now for

TRINITY COLLEGE BLAZERS
with crest

$35 .00
See your a ge nt on campus
PET ER STRETCH
Alpha Chi Rho

WASHI N GTON DINER

or at

W e Serve Dinner s & Lunches

Campud Shop

Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash . St.

Corner of Broad and Vernon
At the foot of Frate rnity Row

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

81-83 LAUREL STREET

offers

FINEST PRINT ING

Comp lete Laundry Service
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service

LETTER PRESS

MU LTI LITH

Telephones:

2-70 16

Tailoring -

Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.
2-1044

(Opp . Trinity Drug)

.-

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printe rs to Trinity Colle g e f or Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Pri nters, Inc.

,_

85 TRUMBULL ST.

HARTFORD, CONN .

The F. & M. Sch aefer

Br e win~r

Co., New York
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sistent with freedom of the press.
from ~ balco~yd above. We u ed

I
I
I

Francis l'. Horan topped juggling
packages long enough to give me a
few details on his busy life. Francis
o1· ap as he is known by eve1-ybody is
the man who sorts the mail for 850
people her at Trinity.
ap a Native of Hartford

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

i
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Pike ~loves
Senator Pike mo\·ed that President
t tive and
impractic·tlity of the unanimous Jacobs a faculty represen a
' .
'
'
f th ROTC be m
a representative o
e
.
P rocess of am(·ndnwnt.
tmg
SenThe Sr nate report of the ROTC by vi ted to the next S en a t e mee
·
DARCEY
s,.natol· Carlouvh ( ·• ') stated that ator Taft then moved that the meet,
d t b dy
.
Colonc I Ayers refused to change ing be kept closed to the stu en
located m the Propt>r1.y ManagPr's I
h'
t"
S t d
t el"ght l
estl"ng that President Jacobs
.
. marc mg 1mc on • a ur ay o
sugg
Offi cc, and there was vr·ry httlf' mall
..
. I·ac t , thl"nkl"ng of m1g
. ht rather talk to the Senate alone,
.
.
a.m. ancl w,Ls,
m
~~Osort.
ow this contract stat 10.11 h_as switching the time to seven p.m. The without the student body present.
'
post- office boxr·s, and mall .m- colonel stated that anyone who wished This was defeated, although ~enator
crease~ :>O'h ovr•r last YP~r. ( a_p to go to breakfast may do so. Senator Fisher pleaded that the meetmg not
mPmor1z •s
.th!•
w1th the11 Carlough presented the letter which be "blown up." He
that the
box numbe1s about a month aftc:r is to go to the faculty the President, students would not go W1thout s~epschool opens.
and Colonel Hallam. This letter for- herds to lead them." The meetmg,
mulated in three points the main then, will remain open.
Post Oflice Duti s
grievances against the ROTC:
Our· l'ost Office· at Trinity p ·rforms
1. Stu dent marchincr at football " Fletch "
,.,
all thP duties of a regular post ofTicf>
games impos s UI>On the free
time of studentH in ROTC.
(Continued from page 1)
and more. 1f a lc•ttcr is sent special
· d t o run faste 1·
d liv£•ry, it is usually takPn downtown
2. The excusing of classes on Arm- have any. I a 1ways t ne
as soon as possible. Cap also peristice Day by th
ROTC in- than the other guy to get in first."
forms many other helpful deeds. While
conv nicnces tho. e students who
"Did you ever enter the Boston
f was intc1-vicwing him, he opPned the
wish to attend clas . Further- marathon?" I inquiried.
window just to answpr a question
more, this action inconveniences
"Yes," he replied, "in 1910, but I
about postage.
o other post otnce
professo rs teaching laboratory pooped out after 21 miles-just too
will open aft ·r it is closed for the
courses.
long. Cameron of Novia Scotia won
day, nor will it perform the• other
3. .Marching at seven-thirty A.M. it that year. Clar nee Demar who won
good-will gl'Rtur •s that Cap do s.
is deemed by the s tudents to be it more times than anyone else finan unfair penalty fot· receivin g ished second."
Has Son in F .B.I.
demerits.
"You mentioned basketball, Fletch,
S nator Taft (Brownell) moved play much?"
'ap now lives at J 6 RodnPy Street.
lf p has four sons, onP of whom grad- that the Commons Club controversy
"Yes, and it was quite a bit different
uat<>d from Trinity and is with the b stJ·ick n from the S nate minutes. than the modern game. Rul es weren't
l•'.lU. He also has six grandC"hildn•n. The motion was passed. • nator Pike standardiz d and courts were bad. We
J! c• says that h • has no plan!; for a (PKA) suggested, in addition, that played in barns, opera houses, any
sc•cond rcti1·emcnt. l r • plans to b th Tripod be asked not to report the place that would hold us. One night
bPhind the window at the post office op ning part of th meeting. The we played in a cage affair that had all
for many y ars to come.
Pr sid nt d clared that this was incon- walls in bounds. The peo pl e watched

'Cap' Knows Your Name and NumberIn Post Office Forty-four Years
By JACK

I
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ap was born here in Hartford,
Conn. in a flection of town called "Jq•og
Hollow.'' lie explain •d that this sc•ction covers Broad 'tr •ct amund Zion
Street. He has bPcn with the> nit d
States Post Office' for 44 ycars. Before this he playPd prof ssional baseball with thP Hartford tPam and for a
t am in upper PW York StatP. Then
ho served in the Spanish Anwrit•an
Wal', and aftc1· tlw war hP was madP
Captain of ompany 11, f•'irst ]{pgi
m nt. He rPmained as illl inactive
membct· of the army until 192!J when
the l€.'gislatur passt•cl a sp •cia! act
placing him on th . retired list.

amc to Trinity in 1946
He cam to Trinity in J94(i. H!•
had retired from his position as HUpPrvisor of the Hartford l'ost Otnc<•, but
he cons ntt'd to take> the job at Trinity. At that time tlw Post Ollic·c· was

Senate

(Continued from pag · 1)

I
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~11

na~cs

ann~~nced

play t ree peno
of twenty m·1
each. The first period was to n~t€!
out the local rules. This wiJJ
nd
soun
strange to you but in those da"s fo
weren't shot. Every foul o
'
.
d
ca!Jtd
agamst you counte one-third 0f
point for your opponent."
a
"Ever play the Celtics ?"I a ked.
"Oh
1
yes, t web P ayed
bl
h them twice ""J
~..
0
were a eH T:at t em once in Xe\1".
port,
.
.
ey were the greatest
They may have thrown the first
to insure a good gate for
match. They packed them in all ri h
I pl_ayed all over ew York, Penn!,.:~
vanla and
ew England, out of ~
agency in B~ston. Lots of towns would
allow one nnger, so they would w ·
h"
d I · h
rne
t JS agency an
mtg t be sent out"
"When did you give up active pa ,r.1
ct"pation in sports?"
r
"I guess it was in 1925 or '26" h
. d · "I wor k e d unttl· 1948 as' Di-e
rep I1e
rector of Parks and Playgrounds in
Claremont,
· H . I also officiated at
many Dartmouth track meets in the
'30's. I was through these contact
that I came to Trinity five years ago~
"Got any advice for young athl~tes ?" I asked.
"Yeah, just tell them to plav it
clean. I never had any use for a dirty
player."
The soccer players started to drift
in one by one. As I began to leal"e
he was already applying tape and ad.
ministering to their needs. And on
his face there wa a quiet look of
content.

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
I=OR THE ,I,I'N STRAIGHT YEAR-

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF ~ NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were analyzed- chemically- and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
fa mous " cente r spre ad " line-up p a ges in
college football programs from coast to coast

the~

